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Cexrre Harr, Pa; Feb. 9, 1882. 

General Garibaldi, the Itali 
is said to be dying. 

LL A lf Me 

Two papers, the Reporter and the Chi- 

cago Weekly News, to all sending us, 

$2.25 in advance. The best offer out. 
mai elie 

Lawrence Ager and wife died of cold 
and starvation at Troy, N. Y,, although 
they had hidden in the house $2,000, 

Some body else can keep comfortable 
now on that nice pile. 

——c— 

In the Luzerne county woods the 

snow is 82 inches deep, and a suspension 

of the lumber business is the conse- 
quence. Up in Massachusetts from 18 

to 24 inches of snow are reported. 
oe > - 

Judge Henderson, of the Dauphin dis 

trict has resigned, and it is announced by 

the Times that he will be a candidate for 

governor, This is more trouble for the 

B’s—Beaver, Butler and the Bosses, 
- ew 

an patriot, 

An attempt having been made one day 

last week to murder Col. Black, in Ill. 

nois, one of the 306, we would advise 

General Beaver not to wear that 1 1b, 
Grant medal when out electioneering. 

Ay; ; 

The bosses fied Beaver an unpleasant 
animal on their hands-—one upon which 

thoy can not sit down npon with safety 

nor have they real love enough for him 
to fondle him in their laps, What puts 
the bosses to their extremity is another 
animal, a Wolf, after them! 

Wo fp 

at the honest and dis- 
honenest pensioners, congressman Far 

well has introduced a bill in the House 

providing for printing and posting the 

names of pensioners in conspicious pla- 

ces in each distriot, so that the dishonest 

ones can be exposed by their neighbors. 
i 

A story bas gained currency in Phila 
delphia and New York to the effect that 
the title of the Philadelphia and Read- 
ing railroad company is to be changed to 

the New York, New Jersey and Penn. 

sylvania railroad, and that the main of- 

fice of the corporation is to be removed 

Rermixa Pentre Orrionns ox Hin 
Sanarms~Junge Hunt is to be re- 
tired on a salary of ten thousand dollars 
& year for the balance of his life, He has 

algood chance to live twenty years yet, 

giving him two hundred thousand dol- 

lars for doing nothing in retirement. 
Quite comfortable for a rich old man. 

Judge Hunt came on the bench of the 
Supreme Court in the latter part of 1872, 
performed the duties of his office for 

about six years, and for the last three 

years he was wholly disabled from pa- 
ralysis. He still receives his salary of 
ten thousand dollars a year and declines 
to resign. By the act of Congress he is 
to retire on his salary in order to have 
the duties of his office performed by an 

other appointee, This is a natural and 

inevitable sequence of the life tenure of 

office. Is there vigor and integrity 

enough among the people to cogreot it by 
an amendment of the Constitution? We 

fear not, 

A specified term of of 
8 

people next fall, 
lice, against a life tenure with an ent 
loss list of pensioners on the national 
Treasury, that is the question. What say 

: If worthy { : the people in their majesty? 
old gentlomen are to be supported at the 

public expense after a certain age, let it 

i USE W 
y 

iw 

shall constitute this favored class, 

20 

certainly will not be those gentlemen o 

be ascertained on principles 

t 

large fortunes who have been favored 

with high and lucrative offices till a cer- 

tain age. Justice, equality and charity 

would cry out against this, 
—_" - i. 

A SWEET SCENTED OFFICIAL ACCOUNT 

Any one haviog been in congress oa 
2 vob i go home and start a store of fancy arti- 

clea with the stock he appropriates to 

himself at Uncle Sam's expense without 

the warrant of law. We have given lists 

heretofore in the Rerorrer of the per 
] i 

nt nt 

ich congress. 

al 

famery and faney articles w 

men have the clerk p 1ase for the 

government expense. This disgraceful 

stealing is still practiced as will be 

by the following list of articles furnish- 

ed a single member, and the session is 

not half over yet: 

Two 

member, at §10— 

Three fans, 

$66.50 per 

T fans, boug 

$39 per dozen—§14.70. 

Three fans, bought 
$39 per dozen—9.75, 

Two necessaries, bought 
o 

° 

urcl m 

Ho son 

perfumery cases, 
% 0) -l. 

hr a member, i eo 

wember, at a 

for a member, 

at $18 per dozen—$§3, 

But let the question be made | | 

§ 10 ‘auido $F ih vided we nid thara | 

at once and brought directly before the i tion President of the body, and there 1 

THE VIRGINIA TRADE PLAUGING ITS 
INVENTORS, 

The Mahone business ia falling to ple- 

oes, and the disgraceful marriage of 

flerce anti-repudiation republicans with 

the meanest class of repudiationists in 

Virginia is bringing fruit to trouble the 

unprineipled parties before the honey 

moon is over. The Philadelphia Times, 

speaking oi it says: No intelligent ob- 

server of political events expected the 

Mahone Repudiation 

placemen to last in Virginia, but it was 

generally believed that it might hold to- 

gh to divide spoils to 

be parted at the threshold of ita 

It did manage to stick together until Ma 

hone whooped Riddle 

combination of 

+h gother long enon 

power, 

\ § \ berger nto the 

Senate, but just when the hinge bes 

gan to totter and it finally wrecked itself 

in attempting to defeat Auditor 

The control of the Senate has 

even to the election of an anti-Repudia 

0 y . 
a dead-lock in the election of & suo 

or dog to Massey, N Wo 

he Mas 

: 41 8 Li 

tegration stop on tl issue, Rid 

d 

LAY 

nagged loeberger has been and 
3a} 

10 GOVE rod a 

ty clearly indica 

party of his own when 

restive 

Mahone 

threaten 
} vimself, 

F 10 go down in 

Repud one Repudiatior 
llebereer is i Ie DOTEET 18 J 

himself too great to be bossed by 

he 

ces 

t« 
i "i » nil clined master, and 
ta} v staiwart 

will 

post 
) 

i 
nisons while Artl 

wild 

ger will cut fr 

guess that Came 

Mah 

3 Aik 

wy Lad 

0 Y Appell 

caused ¢ y 
3 bes 

set of drunken legislator 

ia He danstad is generally denied, { 

THE ANTI-JEWISH 

Nome Of The Outra 
Have Taken Plade 

Russian, 

Ky RY. 

That 
In 

Murder, Rapine, Thelt and Arson as 

Agencies of Agitation, 

my ; 1" \ 
ha London “News'' publisher has a 

ng deseription given by a Russian gen Iq 
1 3 

tHeaman named Myer Bankaviteh, who has 

ustfarrived from Smi 
Of 

a, in the 

Russ 

an 

province 

in | ' Goborng southern 

h he was 

“The 

ly at the monthly 

k. OF 

tho scenes there of whic tye 

witness, He; says: outbursts « 

terrorism occurred chief 

ners and 

the 

fairs, when Tay } § 
IRTEG DUM DOrs of 

peasants nssemb! in town, and 

farmers to allack 

Ta iE MH 

towns people inci 

WSES Were   
Massey, | 

passed from the Mahone Repudiationists, | 

pricked | 

  

froely 
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Jows 

rink was given 

POPUIACO public 

3 Kept by tl Lao 

id the 

ware 

casks rolled into 

were smashed, 

ir au 

em 
the rs ni the raw spi t rils 

\ols ware lowed ny 

ng open of warehouses and plas 

whicl 
thy Lit 

Jows, lel 

i Kinds 

upon in the 
‘ 3 
sly of the popu 

in t! & mob 

an old} 

it Was In 

Jews He was seventy VEars of aig 

live with his wife, son 

io themselves 

8 lerce y alla 

driven 

assailant 

wh | 

Hlempl him 

Ww La 4 i] (ence, is precipitated high into the air, MORMONISM AND OUR REPRE. 
emitting n volume of steam so dense 
that it is difficult to define the outlines of 
what appears to be a massive pillar of 
parian marble, A puff of wind wafts 
aside the shadowy substance, and the! 

transcendent heauly of the 
stands revealed in all of its grandeur, 

rian pillar stands out against the azure’ 
aekground of an autumn sky, illomin- 
ated by a dazeling sunlight, Then comes 
the transformation scene, This column 
is shattered by an invisable force into 
fragments, which descend like brilliants 

« through the flerce blaze of the sun, The 
laws of gravity have asserted themselves 
and the water, which went up in a vol 
ume, is falling in showers of spray. The 
delusion is dispelled. It was not a dream. 
‘The senses are no longer stupefied. The 
phenomena have ceased, and nothing 
now remains to be seen or heard but the 

flooded cone and the rushing of the res 
coding water down the deepsthroated 
geyser, and the ascent of wreaths of 
steam, which form fantastie shapes un 

der atmospheric influences, The great 
volume of the discharge falls again to 
the crater, and the overflow finds its 
way into the Fire Hole River, whose 
swift current courses through the three 
basing, fed by a hundred geysers and a 
thousand boiling springs. — Cor, St, Louis 
Gl De o0erat 
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{From the Tucson 

column the following secount of the methods by 

I'he drapery has been removed, and the 
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if 

SENTATIVES. 

{Arizona) Dally 
gon, January 21.) 
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A letter in ihe Chicago Tribune gives 

ich Mormons maintain thelr control 
I prevent unfriendly legislation: 

"tah is not the only habitat of Mormens 
ism in this country, There 1s one form of 

the evil ut Balt Lake and another form at 

Washington, and unless the monster be 

attacked at both ends of the line 1 have 
not much confidence in the results of the 

present outery against Uteh Mormonism 

Please make note of this political seoret 
that the Mormon Jelegation st Washing 
ton held the balance of power in this 
struggle, ay d can shsolately prevent any 

very hostile nea uresagainst thelr institu 

tion taki This power they hold] 
and have wielded for years; They hold a! 
gharp sword over the heads of the most | 

influential lenders of both parties in Wash-| 

Where an unlimited supply of} 

uid not soften the paim of an 

have unnerved him by! 
intimations of & personal 

The Mormon Chureh | 

an securate record, in 

life, especially nt} 

Senator and Hep | 
is this record, I am sor-| 

given the Mormons! 

futnl power atl 

of & century i 
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ASEXECUTIONER 

vices from India announce thel 

of Duond Khan. for.| 
Yakoob Khan, | 

A r the present Ameer of} 
{ i 

powerin the Khanate. | 

who had 
31k 
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The Best Place 

wee TO BUY wee 

—CLOTHING— 

  

OIATKI= 

Philadelphia. 

THE LARGES' 

SE A SOA A 

3 nm LEATHER! 
i 

ASK FOR GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 
WANT THE BEST. 

Mo | gs, Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, and all kinds of Bhoe Findings on band, W 
GENTS BOOTS, BHOES 
La r. ath Leave y 

NAA 

[HIAILIL.]- 

Sixth and Market Streets, 

I CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA. 

snd GAITERS from the best of French our orders and a perfgct fit guaranteed. 
E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 
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J. W, HENRY 
Buperinlendent 

OQ. DEININGER 
"rap rior 

Manufaclure 

i 3 

constantly 

ke p on han 

ARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 

A ————— 

Not Burnt Out Yet 

—BUT OPENED OUT IN— 

NEW QUARTERS, 

— 0 + — 

WITH EXTRAORDINA- 

you haves certain 
resch, 

luese Fis ure of two 

ess, Bick Headache, Dyme 
Slesplets hth, 

a he ot vos nti 
our 

That remedy is ’ 

n’s Liver Pills, er 
/ Kinds, sid when 

in connection with esch other aos 
cording to directions, are invariably suo 
cessiul. Thev are sugar costed, snd are 
sent by mail on receipt of price. In orders 

cks, bought for a member, h : Bh £10 YH L005 RFHIAN 1 WAGE IN GieHe 1® reign of terror a! { consideral 2 ne rawing [th an sufferin 
LOR i m } one i for thirty Bb In tightiy around him, he ptithe lung rar int 
§ 

Six toothpi : 
5.34 per dozen— 

] roy th A orn Lhe 181 SPRING WAGON 

SLLIGHS, 

Piawyer 

f ih i 1 y : “¥ ‘ ) gr mo nt} 4 n Aller a short time § ody began he had ove = O00 Lo dispose of 

to New York. 
a. A ' RY BARGAINS, AND ALL "mn 3 

r Leh arm The Pacific Railroads, otherwise Gould 
and Huntingdon, now owe the United 
States $64,623 512, the principal of the 

outsadnding railroad bonds, and in addi- 
tion 837,946,806 interest on these bonds, 

paid by the Government. This makes 

the railroad corporati debtor to the 

United States over one hundred million 
of dollars. No wonder Gould finds it 

necessary to own Congressmen and J 

ons 

i 

1 Judg- 

cam air 

In the House on 3 iust, Mr. Teller, 

from the committee of Pensions, reports 
ed an original bill as a substitute for the 

one on the subject of grantig to Lucretia 

R. Garfield, Sarah Childress Polk and 
Julia Gardner Tyler, widows of ex-presi- 

dents, life pensions of three thousand 
dollars per year from September 19, 1881 
—that of Mrs, Tyler to be in Lieu of the 

pension heretofore granted ber. 
al qt onion 

Beaver is a prophet who has honor in 

his own country, notwithstanding there 

is a passage in scripture to the contrary, 

At the meeting of the Centre county ex- 

ecutive committee, on 13 ult, James P. 

Coburn and Hon. Jas. Milliken were 
elected representative delegates and Jno. 

Blair Linn senatorial delegate to the re- 
publican state convention. They were 
unanimously instructed to support Bea- 

er for Governot. 
i pti arma 

The decrease in the public debt for 

January was nearly thirteen million dol- 

lars, and for the seven months of the 
current fiscal year over $88,000,000, 
against fifty-two and one fourth millions 
for the corresponding seven months last 

year. Since July the average monthly 

reduction has been $12,583,700, which, if 

maintained five months, would showa 

reduction for the year of $149,000,000, 

Compared with February 1, 1881, there 
is a reduction in the aggregate debt of 

$130,286,000. 
te rtm fp pes 

According to the last report of the 
Commissioners of Agriculture, there are 

7,000,000,000 persons engaged in agricul- 
tural pursuits in the United States. The 

total value of farms and farm implements 

is $13,361,200,433, or two-thirds of the 

productive wealth of the nation. The 
value of live stock and farm products of 
the year 1878 §3,000,000,000, against $2.- 

800,000,000 of mining and manufacturing 

products, From this it appears that the 

majority of the adult male population is 
engaged in agricultural, and more than 
one-half of the wealth of the nation is in- 
vested in that industry, 

ttn 

The charters of national banks have be- 
gan to expire. It will be necessary, in 

order that banks may continue their bus. 

iness, that Congress shall enact legisia- 

tion continuing the charters, The first 
charter fo expire was on the 1st inst ; the 
next will be on 11 of April next. From 

date to February 1, 1883, the nomber of 

banks whose corporation existence will 
terminate is 393, having a capital of near- 
ly $92,000,000, and a circulation of nearly 

$68,000,000, Congress will undoubtedly 
take some action in regard {o this mat- 

ter in the dirction of extending the char- 
ters. The number of national banks or- 
ganized under the act of June 3, 1864, the 
term of whose corporate existence will 
cease during each year, prior to 1891, is 
1,089, with a capital and circulation of 

$280,861,865, and $192,581,085 respective= 
ly. 

- —— ; 
Oscar Wilde and Guiteau are two nui- 

sances for which America has no use 
just now. The first is an English snob 
and fop, who wears long hair, parts it in 
the miiddle, wears shori-legged pants, 
and is a genuine snob in all his other 
styles, All know who Guiteau is and 

that he will soon be no more. ( Oscar 
Wilde may afflict us much longer, unless 

the American people turn up their no- 
ges at him wherever he makes his ap- 
pearance. But there are male and fe- 
male snobs and fops in this country who 
have nearly gone crazy over Oscar Wilde, 

' and would die to be in his company. 

Wilde is a lover of the beautiful, writes 

poetry, and does the other things men- 
tioned above, and it would not do for one 
not to pretend to show a deep apprecia- 

tion of the qualities possessed by this 

fop from the land of John Bull. There 

is about as little to admire in Oscar 
‘Wilde as there is in the fops, fools and 

silly snips who just now affect so much 

adoration for him. Oscar Wilde is 

nothing but a simple English dandy 

who perhaps can write poetry as good as 

any one of a thousand of our college 

students. 
Oscar Wilde! Vive la humbug—git out 

~ and Guiteau! 

'y y 
ou teen cara 

for member, $183.60 

wo agic pen- 
bought CLS, a 

dozen —§30.60, 

Six silver egg 

member—§18, 

Two bottles of cologne, bought for a 

member, at $1—$§2. 

Seven knives bought for a 

$100.67. 

Three card cases, bought 

at 841.33 per dozen—§10.3 

Two handkerchief boxes 
member, at $9 per dozen—§1.50 

One odor case and vases, bought for a 

member—§12.85. 
One fine opera glass, bought for a 

member—$§40, 
One hair brush §1, and 

bought for a member—§18 
One shaving case, bough 

ber—$13. 

One visiting 1 

—83. 

at 
av 

a .} ‘ for a member, 

case $17, 

t ior a mem- 

iat aly bought for a member 

—-— dle 

A victim of the marriage insurance 
fraud, Mr. Henry M'Laughlin, of Leba- 
non, has made a statement showing how 

he was sucked in. He states that he i 

sured his son and his bride prior to their 

marriage for ten thousand dollars, paid 

851 for policies, and $187,50 for the first 
assessment. He says that he was prom- 
ised a profit of at least $1,500 in one 

year after the marriage. His son was 

married in July, 1881, the money was to 

have been paid in January last. ‘he 
company, instead of paying $1,500, paid 

him but $191.80 or $36.70 less than was 
paid originally, Mr. M'Laughlin says 
that the check he received from the as- 
sociation was accompanied with a state- 

ment. The total amount assessed for the 

July claim was $16,615.75 but of this 

amount only $5,881,606 was paid, and 

as there was an aggregate of $436,000 of 

claims for that month, it only paid §191.- 

80 on every $10,000 of insurance. He 

knows of several other persons who 

have fared no better than he, and 
he makes this statement to the public so 
that all may know how marriage iosur- 
ance turns out. There are many people 

who have been persuaded into these 
concerns the same as he was, who are 

still paying the assessments with the 

hope of getting a handsome sum some 

ad 

¥ n- 

t i 

SR tq 

On Friday last the committee on war 

claims gave a hearing to the Chambers- 

burg delegation on the subject of the cel- 

ebrated border claims. Ex-Congressman 

Stenger explained the character of these 
claims and of the gentlemen appointed 

by act of the Pennsylvania legislature to 
adjudicate upon the case, and their ac« 

tion thereon. 

The total amount claimed was in the 
neighborhood of $5,000,000, and this was 

reduced to about $500,000. The witnes- 
ses are now mostly dead and evidence 

upon which the decisions rested was no 

longer obtainable. The cases were 

proved while the witnesses were alive, in 
the same manner as the claims adjudica- 
ted by the southern claims commission. 
The delegation now asked the commit- 
tee of war claims to report a bill empow- 
ering the quartermaster general to ac- 
cept these decisions as final, 

There is a good deal of question as to 

whether such’a bill will get through the 

house, even if favorably reported from 

the committee, Bouthern members say 

that Pennsylvania Union men are no 
more entitled to reimbursement for the 
ravages of war than Union men in the 

south. If Pennsylvania men are io be 

paid those south of Mason and Dixon's 

line will come in and burst the door of 
the treasury wide open. 

———— A py 

That the Harvard college students do 

not take much stock in Wilde, is evident 

from the way they insulted him at bis 
lecture in Boston, the other day, as will 

be read in another column of the Reror- 
TER. It may be right for them to think 
light of him—and we do not know but 

what it shows some good egense on tle 

part of tlie young men—but they should 

not wantonly insult him, even if he is ev 

er 80 big a snob, This is a free country, 
and a man has a perfect right to be a 
snob or not just as suits him, but we have 

no right to be wanting in decency. The 

best way to treat Oscar, the “lover of the 
beautiful in Nature” and knee-breeches, 

is to let him alone, and if he lectures to 

stay away. It may be ridiculous to wear 
pants with legs off at the knee, there's 
no law against it, unless perhaps, they 

were cut 12 or 15 inches shorter yet. If 
you only let Oscar alone he will play out 
very soon, and go back to Hingland with 
not so great love for America as for the 

beautiful in Nature,   L 
-—. 
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1 
i 

park. 

time of their action, 

seem to be subject to changes. 

Hive is becoming mora sctive every seas 

She now gives an exhibition from] 

three every twenty-f 
to 

iou 

a of \ BI OT 
no posipong ment 

3 

a 

In fact allt 

from the twelve counties in the : 

eastern part of the state, which suffer so 

severely—namely, Crawford, Franklin, 

Gallatin, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lawrance, 

Marion, Perry, ne, Union, Wabash 

and Wayne. the papers are sev- 

eral petitions 

§0N. 

two 

hours, with 

of the weather,” The Giant, Giantess s 

{o times 

n account| 

Sabi 

(3 
Along Castle can not always be counted on 

for which all hin legislative ac- th 

Governor 

i are worth wale 1 

1, and the iy &0 He 

b uo 

ey 

tion is suggeste« is | make a magnificent display when in a | 

The Giant averages an exhibition] 

about every #ix days and the Giantess 

about every eleven days. The tourist 

who is favored with all of these must make 

up bis mind to pitch his tent for two 

woeks and watch through the long, weary 

night ; but in the end ne will 

asked to include the subject of affording | tion. 
relief to the sufferers in his call for the 

coming extra session of the Legislature. 

There is some doubt as to whether the 
Legislature can afford relief other than 
to join the Governor in commending pri- 

vate aid. One correspondent, in looking 

up the record, finds that “Egypt,” by 

whicn name is meant Southern Illinois, 

has for years been in receipt of 

purposes 

{the vigils 0 

feel fully compensated for [his persevers 

ance and for his faith, 

As the tourist lies rolled up in his robes 

at the dead hour of the night in this ros 

mantic regi may feel the earth 

tremble, hear the rushing of the water 

and the } 

much 
larger sums for various from 

the State government than it has paid in 

taxes, and that some of the newspapers 

of that section not only not indorse 

the ery for help, but emphatically protest 
The corre- 

on, he 

Min, hissing of st 

look out of his tent, he may see near by, do 

against it as not genuine, limned in shadowy outline against the 

The Bee : 

{minutes before § Queen gave ovic 

and, if he will] 

yr_ in the dim distance, as the case may be | 

spondent strongly attests his faith in the 
bogus character of the request, and draws 

18 attempt the conclusion that “Egypt” ¥ 

i ing to impose upon the remainder of {he 
State. 

: imines 
Any of our subscribers payi 

and 82.2 advance, will 
one year the Rerorrer and the Chicag 

“Weekly News,” a large sized 32 colum 

The 82.25 willsecure the “News' 

ng all dues 

y in receive for 

paper. 

and the KeporTER for one year. 

the best offer made, and we only make it 

This is   with the hope of inducing advance pay- 
mentand increasing our circuletion. 

oy 

An mwsthetic young lady of this cit 
wrote to Oscar Wilde al New York a 
after his arrival in this country, statin 
her admiration for him and soliciting his 
autograph. On Wednesday she received ¢ 
gem of poesy in Oscar's own chirography 
and now all the other girisin the 

are dying of envy.— Williamsport 
Danner, 

“An mithelic 

young lady fail of 
1 and 

city 
Ii / & 

| that is, 

rgeles and bange, and 

that don’ 

house-work, | 

kaow | 

gich like, 

the 

thumps on the piano and don't 
to 

dime novels, 

help her mama in 

when to sweep a room or how make 

a bed. That's an msthetic young lady. 
- lw 

In those common diseases to which las 

dies are linble, such as Amenorrhoea, Dys~ 

menorrhoea, Menorrbagia, the use of 

Green's No, 1 and 2 Liver Pills is confi- 

dently recommended, as an experience in 

their use of 256 years has shown them to be 

exactly suited to such cases, A single 

trial will convince the most skeptical,     

starlit sky, a column of water from five to 

ten feet in circumference and from 200 to] 
two weeks } 

300 feet in height, throwing off dense vo 

ames of steam, This phenomena will con | hirth 

tinue 
whom } 
stall, whi 

all will be comparatively calm with 1 

ng to break the golemn stiliness bul the| 

rush | they 

back to thel 

which, in| 

ino 

POAT of the receding waters as 

down the steaming crater 

deep seated chambers, from 

due course of time, tney will again be) 

forced above the surface by another col-| 

umn of steam, generated at the source] 
of heat. The problem for scientific so-| 
‘ution is whether this steam is genera. | 
ed by chemical action or internal fire, 

is only the purpose of this paper to] 
gscribe the phenomena, A geyserin ac-| 

ion isthe grandest spectaclé to be seen | 
in this continent, Your correspondent! 

| take the Giant as a sample geyser! 
i aetion—day exhibition—and it is one] 
"the grandest in the basin, a descrips 

tion of which will suffice for all of the 
one varieties. By the side of the main 
ne is a small fissure, which performs 

hie functions of an escape to a 
nonster boiler, When the chambers of 
he main crater become fully charged 

short puffs of steam come hissing] 

ne 

( through this fissure, followed in a few) 
minutes by a tremulous movement of| 
the hollow formation under your feet, if} 
you happen to be etanding near the 

geyser, and a volume of steam forces its| 
way through the orifice of the main| 
crater with detonations, and an ominous) 
stillness ensues for a second, which the| 
tourist improves by beating a precipitate 
retreat from the brink. Finally the ele 
ments of disturbance seem to combine 
their forces for a final convulsive effort. 
Simultaneously with a stunning shock, 
caused by a pent-up volume of steam, a 
column of water, ten feet in circumfers 

[ners 

join} 
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FED MAN 

Naows 

TORQ 

wher was acciden 

Al the de 
i t i Lhe 

a 
homestead 

was at 

Ne 
nal 

neces In 

Are | 

and visiting 
his native ¢ 
d ng hi 
of conversation his | 
while they were glad ¢ 

they were rather afr i 
ned up in con 

' 

1 
. 

SOUS 

Ost past 

bur sequence of hi 
was also 

From 4 

use Ki 

ty ant 

Old Faithfuli® 

whereupon 

{ the 
¢ fire in the 

he would 
ght HE 

parior 

gO and see if 
everythi Opening the p 
door the apartment was discovered to 
in lames. Ifany county in any state car 
produce a man who can so truthfully point 
to a life filled with such strange experi 

anything at all spproaching 
to bring bim to the 

" 
: 

now is the Lime 

ences, © 
¥ them, to 

front 

BOUNCING i ELEP 

BORN AT EPORT 

Bridgaport, Conn., February 2 —A Ia 
were present 

elephant pavillion cf the winter quarter 
of Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson's circu 
to-night, where a daby elephant was bory 
at 8 p. m, to Queen, a huge lady member 

of the drove oftwenty elephants belor 

to the circus From 6 p. until =» 
lot ce of 

her approaching travail, b 10 event was 
inot expec ted to occur so soon. Mr. Bar| 

inum was telegraphed for st ten minutes] 
before 8 and arrived five minutes after the 
birth of the youngster, which he priz 

{more than any animal he ever owned, ¢ 

icepting only the baby Columbia born 
{another of his elephants two years ago | 
{ He hus the honor of claiming the only] 
{two elephants ever born in captivity. The! 
{ baby, a well-formed, strong and active fe 
{male has a rough, bluish hide, goated| 

{with coarse hair an inch long Its weight | 

is 100 pounds It is 2% feel i height and | 

{3 feet long. Its little trunk is 7 inches 

ong. The big mother exhibits great fond. | 

HANT 
KOCO-S 

re 
number of spectators in the 

+} 
th om. cw 

utih Lil 

yx 

1 Le 

i between her four legs within an hour after! 
[its birth. offers $1,000 

Yo» 
: ive lid + ¢ 

{ ia life for fi 

11 ATL Mr. Barn 
TAD INRUrANCe ON 

Mr Jailey, 

reached hero al mi 

h croated gO 

| Weoeex 

of his 

hit 

excitement 

one 

inte ing 

as inter 

for ten or fifteen minutes, and then {among the circus people, the proudest of 
18 Professor Geo 

f 
{i 

orl nj 

tiie great 

r ol 
' 

has charge 
elephants. A large numl 
mon from several cities will 

morrow to get points rela 
vent of tha little phenomenon, 

is an invalual plot 

ty to the cit Mr. Barnum enthusis 
ally declaring that $300,000 could + 
it 

! 

TORCH 

elepha : ya 

CUR 

It will be the leading attraction of the 

ow this season be, the first baby el 

} was born at Philadelphia on! 
1880, and nurs until about 

, She now weighs 1,000 pound 
© 

ia 

An 

Ad wu 

" 
all dues 

th 

ekly 
" o} The} 

ying 

and receive 

Reroni: i ; 

News,” a large sized 32 colum p 

i 

i 

i “i 

per. 
3 “Ne and Reron- 

I'his best offer 
. t. 3 i 

ve only make it with the hope 

2.20 will secure 

for ono 

0, Ana 

TER year, is the 

EER 

of inducing advance payment and in-| 

creasing our circulation, : A 

Mrs, M., Walcher, « Pa, 
My Chronic Cutarrh is much better, from 

» 

apringanio 

the use of PPeruna 

My wife said I was a fool when I 
brought home albottle of Parker's Ginger 
I'onic, But when it broke up my cough, 

drove away her nouralgla aod cared 
baby’s dysentery, she thought had 
made an excellent investment. 

I   Clothing cheaper than elsewhere in 
this county at Dinges’ bargain store 
where every article has been marked; 
down to rock bottom prices. 

aouse remarked that W 

and as "'Buntborne 

college b Fe, i 

| 
tavidences 

found 

5 |work from these sl 

be « FEEL 8 

ones girl 

¥ €ivide 

neigh b 

3 
The 
x Liu i 5 the 

A M 

Ager 

hie Was 

bP W 
bis second wife 

hare are reis 

ef 

a CHO 

t 

Chl 

the side of Bis 1 

oe did r ge hs 
. 

a ol u 

itle hie re 

have 

wiles 

it he ltime only or give your Whole tims to the business 

desiiis are afiri 

old weather, 
- - 

WILDE IN 

Guyed By Harva 
And An Immense 

Audience, 
Sr 

- t 

Mercilessly v 

students 

ar Wilde was greeted by an immense 

Some 8.000 or 4 (00 people wege | 

into Musi 
f t} | 3 > 1:1 {y of the hall rang with 

“Rab Rah! al ! belor 

i ut 8« ck there er 

young B 
~ 

I'é CiaG in ex 

W iide's 

fies vi 

3 ff 3 ¥ it » 
Wiks, ANG Ril 0 bullona 

3 vw 9 » w y 8 nd carried big sunflowers, They ent 

comes up 

and took seats in the 

ihe 

LP Bi 
Patience, 

front rows, lecturer made bh 

pearance shor 1 

Very much ti 

Uy aflerwards, a 

in 

' 
10 ame recepli {hal 

his imitators 
1 greal crowd akg 1nlo oud 

applause, which was cl 

ti thy t & erate laughter by the 
1 i { 
i166 Lad GQ 

$1 tl 

wo 3. 
echoed tho dosk. 

} 

Ten 

yreeches, but otherwise his { 

was the same as that in which be has ape 

i i 1 on ‘ $i peared in other places Oscar was Du 

the 

His grinnin 

yng 

. . : 3 o 
slightly aiscomposed by 

greeting and quickly silenced 

listeners by expressing the ¥ at 

in appearing in Boston, which 

in America tl 

d philosophy to 

the only cit at 
+ fh . { AI school of thougt SCHOOL OF WHOURY 

4 
v f y added tha 

him su 

34 tha 

0 honored at seeing about 

lie had no dot 

neera in the 

ib is of ars. 

Ing men si 

but for 
& 

these were you 

miration of art, 

QO 

{ ture ure, i 

patiently KK 

many } oegar 

wea yery 

fis n minut tes, when 

f ¥ 1 fn CHIN ei LORT 

raiment 

ie 

iret} 

18] Malone, 

the 
ral 

- REAP 

aress RAK 

oles As well as all kinds of H A 
red WW ARE, to meet sl 

the stage inthis line, 
Iwo 

.ap] 
received | 

had] 

On his coming] 

immods | 

ig, he said, is} 

bas given al 

Eus! 

Ho was evidently prepared for the! mentandon................ 

he was al- 
chi Pow 

in} AM 

. 

ar 

TG £2 1 
KiNG 01 vehicles, 

v 
i 

long experience. Hence all i 

| REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. | 
iIATS 8 reserved | | 

| Prices low and all work turned 
tholic male/ont first-class 

Eady 

man who was/ COME AND SEE OUR WORK 
He! 

lives of | jan27 

: NEY FY bus iness now before the public 
4 ~N You can male money faster at work 

lh for us thus st anything else. Cap 
Hal not needed. We will start you iia dav and 
spward made at home by the indesirious. Men, 

Lays and girls wanted everywhere 10 work 
Now is the time, You oss work in spare 

women 
for us 

You can live at bome and 40 the work No of her 
business will pay you nearly as well. No one can fal 
Wmake snpormous pay liy eagagiagat ance. Cost 
iy outfit and terms free, aney ade fast easily. and 

‘honorably, Address TRUE & O0., Augusta, 
% dec 

i, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 

ER SECTIONS and 
EAPERS 

And sll kinds of Farming Tools, 

ES, FORKS, BSCYTHES 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

RD 
| demands in 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

ee — — 

IMPORTANT 

To Consumptives 
A Gentiewan haying been wo fOTtunate as to cure 

Risen of Condompiion in its worst stages, afler be 
{ing given up vo die by the most celebrated physicians 

the desires to make known the cure (which proves suc 
cessful in every case) to those afflicted with Asthma, ! 
HBrenchitis, Coughs, Colds, Consumption. and all Af | 

secd the foctions of the Turost and Langs, and will 
Recipe, free of charge to all who desire it, if they 
will forward their address to DANIEL ADEE, M4 
Liberty 55. New York Idec ém 

| L. & T. RAILROAD. 
TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD. 

J 

B
E
”
 

Lewishurg..... 
| Mifllinburg. 

© 
0 

gr 
OD

 
g
a
y
 

2 4 
AM, 

caves BTA B0 are ® 
$18 

I Montandon.. oe es ar 
fowisharg .... 
Mifflinburg 

| Fowler sans 
‘obarn ...., . 

| Spring BAe ss snnrenae 

{ Trains Nos, 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail west for Williamsport 
Nos and 4 convest with Pacific Express east for 

sr ba gicn, Polladeiphia i Har risburg Paitin cae, 

i 

ut together by mechan. 

ops is guaranteed. | 
: 

i 

§ 

7 
aud make room for 

| ROOM, 
All work made of the best maa 

ers and as many new ones as may 

GOODS MARKED DOWN, 

IN THE HOTEL STORE 

C. Dinges 

Is now ready for his old customs   
feel disposed to give bim a lift, 

The fire bas not done great dame 
age to the goods still on hand, yet 
they have been 

—: MARKED DOWN i— 
Eossnnessonnsnnnnns thessesnsree® 

All the same, to close them out 

New Goods. 
GOODS AT COST! GOODS 

to prevent § counterfeiting py: 
n roun xes, wilh the signaiure 

P. Green around each box. 

they are put 

hay y. 

1882 (x1ER Gog, 1882 
—ANY ONE IN NEED OF— 

DRY GOODS 
SUITABLE EOR 

Will find it to their ad- 
vantage to call and ex- 
amane our stock, before 
purchasing elsewhere, 

—=(3) 
—SPECIALTIES — 

HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR, 

FLAXNNELS 

PRICES GUARANTEED 
To be lower than the lowest. 

    BELOW COST! 

Come and see and try us for 

Bargains? 
19jan 5t 

  

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS, 

D. R.STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

The undersigned respectfully informs 
be public of Pennsvalley that Ts is pre- 
ered to do all kindsof work in Maxmsry 
AD GraxiTe at 

Jheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for 

  P 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn’. 

Dealers in Drugs,Chemiecnals, 
Serfumery, FancyGoods &e,, 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medics 
purposes always kept. 

BEENRY BROCKRREOFY. 

Presiden 

ve 
And Allow Interest, 

mavidy 

3: D, SEVORNg 
Cashiea 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING OO 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Ceo.) 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Government Securities, Gold & 

10apo8Lt 

  

erms and designs.   
work from 

“| what hes been usually paid; all work wars 

v | 

i 

1 have accepted this agency with the 
riew of introducing the work turned out 
by he Lewistown Murble & Granite 

Orks, 

Confident that Lean furnish first class 
al greatly reduced prices 

ranted and erected on the graves. 
Respectfully, 

ldoctly Cixvax Divons. 

Centre Hall 

id 
ia 
Tt 
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Made i» 

Ang uneg 
«drutted 
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REDUCED BELOW COMPETITION, 
every desirable pattern, light, cool, cleanly, thine sted spring coated,) unaffected by 2 ese OF climate; used in bathing, afteays reliable * ualed in merit and practical construction, as * ¢ all tminent Jurgeons and disinterested 
dealers, 

Intrigners offering second. TION Beware of 
am o OF fmferiar imitations, aged goods 

PRICES 
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£18 WATER S%., NEW YORE, 
Thousands, disgusted with the 

8 offered in morket, ave now 
happy int using J, Monro Tavern’ 

They are guaranteed 
superior to any other in 

market, Ask your grocer for them, sud do 
‘ot be put off with any ethers un. you 
i ve given them a trial, 

A 

Medal preparations, 

jand New York,   Nos. § and { connect with Pacific Express east for! 
arrisburg, and Niagara Kxpress west for Williams 
rt. : 

be tam i I” ~WARRA TED Ovine whe begs At inferior fmitations have been i my Trusses, I give the above 

This we accomby aiish wa 

7 and 8 connect with Fast Line west for wil. 
wk Haven 
ects with Frie Mall east for Ha rein 

¢, washington, FP hiladelplis gu 

M
e
w
 

T
h
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iq ouopng 
«iureue orde   
  

WHAT WE 
» Dress goods, all wool, and a'yard wide, at 8 cents per yard, AC We have 1 

We bave no yard,wide Muslins at 2 cents per yard, 
9 

Ww ¢ - 

We 

We 
We 

have no Calicos at 

have no trash of any ki- 

cents per yard. 
have no handsmade Shoes, all warranted, »* 
have no First-Class, all wool suit - 

« (0 cents per pair, 
« tor Men, at $2.50. 

Complete assortment 
rarvest adjustment a 

: 

AVE NOT GOT 

Supplind by all lead: 
¥ unl g rite of common 

carried in stock, with 
: 

or & Son, Bellefonte 20cc 

«u that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with, 

UT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, 

same price. 

| We have at from 6 cents up a better v 
% buy yon elsewhere. 

wn We have CARP 
sewhere, 
We have the LARGES' 

e county. 

We have the be st Three Dollar Child’s Suits that the money can procure. 
| We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Bellefonte for that price. 

We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and ap 
1 firstecl 

We 

We hav 
We ha 

Call and convinee your 

em, 

money they 

8 & A. 

: pearance in our Clothing for the mone i ass Clothiers are selling the same make of Clothing, No slo A trash  ocazed in the sount but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could maket ; have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES 
warrant means just what it expresses, 

e a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
ve the interest of our Trade at stake, and alway 

ys giving the full value for what 
wavering mind. 

that we can find, and warrant them. 

s strive to keep 

Lois 

at 15 cents andup, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte gf 

alue in Bleached and Uubleached Muslins than the same price will 

ETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

I' STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 

Ye 
thrown or pasted together, 

And our 

our Customers well satisfied, 

\ \ a 
4  


